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Abstract
This article reviews the historical evolution, current status, existing problems and development trend of China’s industrial hemp industry. The paper plays a role in
promoting the healthy and sustainable development of China’s industrial hemp industry.

Industrial hemp(Cannabis sativa.l) is a traditional crop in
our country,it contains Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) of 0.3%
or less,grown in most provinces,has a wide range of uses and
utilization value. It is a multipurpose crop that could be grown
for its fiber,seed, oil, food, and medicinal properties.The whole
plant can replace wood for papermaking and construction
materials. seeds for making food and feed,oil for chemical raw
materials and fuel ,Chinese medicinal materials, etc, and byproducts such as hemp hurds have been fully utilized abroad.
The added value of its derivative products has increased
significantly with the extension of the industrial chain,Hemp
replenishes the soil and has been proven to remediate
contaminated soils ,The hemp grown for fiber is tall, and its
roots grow deep into the soil about 45–90 cm. This enables
the plant root to penetrate deep and increase the efficiency
of removing widespread contamination as compared to other
plants with a shallow root system, back in 1986 hemp was
planted to help decontaminate the soil around the site where

China’s industrial hemp planting is relatively concentrated
The largest growing area is in Heilongjiang Province,
According to statistics from the China Agricultural Statistical
Yearbook and the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization, China is the country with the largest industrial
hemp cultivation area, accounting for about half of the world,
mainly in Heilongjiang, Anhui, Henan, Shandong, Shanxi and
Yunnan provinces. The industrial hemp cultivation reached a
peak in the early 1980s, with the planting area reaching 133,333
ha. In the 1990s, affected by the policy, the growing area was
reduced to about 24,000 ha, and in 2005 decreased to about
10,000 ha. With the strong popularity of industrial hemp
fiber products at home and abroad, domestic industrial hemp
planting has begun to recover. In 2015, the total planting area
nationwide increased to 27,500 ha (including 12,000 ha for
seeds). In 2016, reached more than 40,000 ha [8].

the Chernobyl Nuclear Disaster occurred [1-3]. Generally, it is

From a national perspective, Heilongjiang Province is the

considered as a crop that could be grown without any pesticides

largest industrial hemp planting area, with a planting area of

[4] for certain varieties [5]. Hemp has the potential to suppress

about 20,000 ha during 2018-2019, the seed-use industrial

weeds efficiently and can fit well in a crop rotation [6].

hemp production areas are mainly distributed in Shanxi, Gansu,

Additionally, some residues of hemp can be used as botanical

Inner Mongolia, Guangxi and Yunnan. The total area is about

insecticides, miticides, or repellants within programs of pest

6,600-13,300 ha, the planting area in Yunnan is about 6,600

management in organic farming [7].

ha, which is mainly used for Cannabidiol (CBD) extraction.
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In recent years new hemp varieties with very good quality
and less 0.3% THC content were released ,for example,fiber
cartivars -Long dama 3,Qingma1,seed cultivars-Jin ma 4, Jin
ma 5, medical varieties-Long dama 5,Yunma 7 ect Table 1.

Table 1: Hemp growing area distribution in China.
Province

Hemp type(fiber,seed)

Planting area (ha)

Heilongjiang

Fiber and seed

20000

Jilin

Fiber

2000

Inner Monggol Autonomous Region

Seed

7000

Shanxi

Seed p

14000

Shandong

Fiber

200

Anhui

Fiber

300

Yunnan

Medical

6600

Guangxi

Seed

3000

Gansu

Fiber

2000

The development of domestic industrial hemp industry
is diversified
First is the steady development of the fiber-based hemp
industry. In China, industrial hemp is mainly used as textile
raw materials, and the annual processing capacity of textile
is 30,000 tons. With the improvement of people’s living
standards, the requirements for the quantity, grade and quality
of textiles are getting higher and higher. Hemp products
of famous brands such as ZARA and MUJI are well accepted
by the market. The second is that the seed-based industrial
hemp industry is relatively small. China’s seed-use hemp is
mainly distributed in Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, and other places.
Inner Mongolia has a relatively larger area for seed-use hemp,
mainly for the cultivation of large-grain edible seed-use , with
a yield of 1,500-2,250kg per hectare and about 22,500 yuan
income , edible hemp seeds all over the country basically come
from this area.
Shanxi mainly processes hemp oil and produces edible
protein. Third, the medicinal hemp industry is in the ascendant.
The development and application of extract CBD will surely
occupy the commanding heights of the industrial chain. In
the short term, due to the fact that domestic policies have not
been liberalized, CBD will be mainly exported. From the longterm trend of industrial development, the layout of medicinal
industrial hemp needs to focus on the development and
utilization of CBD in the fields of medicine, health products,
food, cosmetics and additives, and the market potential is
great. Data shows that at the end of 2017, the market scale
of China’s CBD industry was only 448 million yuan, and it is
expected that will increase to 1.8 billion yuan by 2024. With
the deep mining of CBD medicinal value, its market scale will
continue to expand. At present, only a few factories in Yunnan
are processing and extracting, there are few mass production
enterprises, extraction technology is not yet mature, cost is
relatively high.

Existing problems
The main problems for fiber: One is short of fine varieties
of industrial hemp and the low hemp yield. The fiber rate of
existing varieties is generally around 18%, which is more than
5% lower than that of foreign varieties. The yield of retted straw
per hectare is about 6 tons, which is much lower than that in
west countries. This results in low efficiency for growers, low
enthusiasm for planting. Second, lack of supporting high-yield
cultivation techniques , planting and processing standards.The
third is the lack of fiber processing capacity and the lack of
coordination between planting and processing. In Heilongjiang
Province, where fiber hemp accounts for more than 80% of
the domestic share. So far, there is only one enterprise above
designated scale in industrial hemp fiber processing, which
can process 4000 tons of long fiber per year, digests 6,600
ha of industrial hemp. The tow is still difficult to be used,
which seriously restricts the increase of planting . Fourth, the
mechanization of key links of industrial hemp has not been
solved. The problems of bundling, turning, and flower and leaf
harvesting have plagued the production, which has seriously
affected the large-scale production and cost reduction,
resulting in the failure to release the advantage of large-scale
planting.
Main problems existing in edible and medicinal industrial
hemp: First, there is a serious shortage or low level of edible and
medicinal varieties. At present, specific medicinal varieties are
in a state of lack. Local varieties are often used in production,
and there is a risk of out-of-control drug sources. Second,
the content of CBD is low and the production cost is high. The
medicinal materials currently used in domestic production are
all less than 0.7%, with high extraction costs and weak market
competitiveness. The third is the lack of necessary policy
support for the edible and medicinal hemp industry, making
the cultivation of edible and medicinal hemp and the production
and processing of CBD at the edge of the law, causing growers
and enterprises to worry about intervening in the edible and
medicinal hemp industry [9].

Development trend of China’s industrial hemp industry
Introduce industrial hemp management system and
allow CBD extraction and processing: Under the premise of
strengthening supervision, the production management rules
of the hemp industry will be promulgated, the extraction
and production of effective ingredients such as CBD will be
permitted, and the qualified enterprises will be clearly given
processing qualifications, the agricultural department is
responsible for the identification of industrial hemp varieties
,guarantee the legal source of seeds [10,11].
Cultivate projects, increase publicity, and promote
precise investment promotion: Extensive investment in new
materials, short fiber textiles, comprehensive utilization of
hurds, extraction of medicinal ingredients , research and
development of production of medicines and cosmetics, and
strive to comprehensively develop and utilize hemp flowers,
stems, leaves, roots, seeds, etc. Form an integrated industrial
chain of production, processing and sales.
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Establish a standardized industrial hemp production
system: Establishes an industrial hemp production standard
system, formulates planting quality management procedures
and other corresponding standards [12].
Encourage scientific and technological innovation:
Strengthen investment in scientific research, and improve the
research and development capabilities of terminal products.
Carry out in-depth research on practical technologies such
as plant protection, biological degumming, harvesting and
processing machinery, primary processing technology, and
extraction of medicinal ingredients, and expand the research
and development of deep processing technologies for multipurpose products from hemp hurds and seeds [13,14].
Vigorously promote the research and development
of specific hemp turning: Bundling, flower harvesting
machines and other equipments. Encourage scientific research
institutions and enterprises to introduce and absorb advanced
related machinery and equipment to meet the actual needs of
industrial development.
Breed Cultivars with high fiber and CBD content to meet
market demands: Popularize integrated cultivation technology
booting fiber, seed and CBD yield resulting in farmer income
increase . Hemp industry will keep stable and sustainable
development in accordance with the industrial chain stretching
deeply and machinization improving.
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